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UPCOMING EVENTS for EAA863

All TBD

April Meeting Canceled
May 2nd –10 a.m.
Hangar

Art Contest and Young Eagles in Baugh
A brief reminder for our next meeting the

May 5-9 Sun N Fun Lakeland Florida
May 30th Fifth Sat Breakfast and Young Eagles
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Hope everyone is following orders and staying in
and staying well. So much has happened so fast
with the tornado in early March and now the virus pandemic. Lets all try to help each other
during this time in whatever way we can.(even if
it is finding someone some toilet paper) This is
not the time to complain as I believe our leaders
are doing everything as fast as they can to halt
this epidemic and get the economy rolling again.
Our February breakfast was a big success with
around 200 visitor's. The next breakfast will be
in May (TBD) Also see on the Upcoming Events
that Sun N Fun was rescheduled for May 5-9. And
like all events in the near future, we will see what
happens.
Check out our new website @ https://eaa863.com.

Ramp Operations: Gary Farmer
Programs: Myron Lasater
Facilities Manager: Robert Pesak
Safety Officer: Mike Russell
Events Manager: Brian Thompson

I am still in need of your photos, thoughts, ideas
and stories to report and send out in the future. I
need your support, input, and help. Also I would
love to get your bio’s for member spotlights. You
can send any aviation events, items, and pictures
to
Deborah Baugh
deborahbaugh@comcast.net

From the Backseat
By Gary Piper

I hope this newsletter finds you healthy amid
this COVID-19 pandemic.
Our chapter
board members have approved a support
plan that Vice President Gary Soloway came
up with.
Dear Chapter Members.
COVID-19, the Corona Virus has many of us
“Sheltered in Place”.
Some of us are more vulnerable to the virus
and should not venture out to get even basic
supplies such as food or prescriptions.
As being part of our extended Chapter 863
family, if you have a need outside of your
home and have concerns about venturing out,
we have volunteers that can help. If you
would like to volunteer, please don’t hesitate
to let me know.

A little aviation click bate since you’re probably looking for something to do while cooped
up:

Please contact me by phone or email to
discuss.
Stay Safe

https://www.boldmethod.com/learn-to-fly/
airspace/flying-through-MOAs/?
fbclid=IwAR0FfguL8xZolqNVkHnftZSiX5Im
00IBgexG7ynph144AHf-wzyeP2GuioI

Gary Piper
President
EAA Chapter 863
(615) 480-6471
piperj3cub@icloud.com

https://www.courant.com/news/connecticut/hc
-news-faa-says-collings-foundation-cannotcarry-passengers-20200325twq2alj7i5gztllf6h4p22mjyi-story.html?
fbclid=IwAR0FvKP6-1JZrsuZGihNoDTphbEa1UFIZj3o4ohbBwrRI5aNJpmQV1K7hw

https://www.boldmethod.com/learn-to-fly/
aerodynamics/why-does-aircraft-stall-speedincrease-with-bank-angle-aerodynamically/

And, in keeping with the social distancing
guidelines, our April chapter meeting is canceled.
https://www.boldmethod.com/blog/
article/2020/03/5-rules-of-thumb-every-pilotIf the pandemic wasn’t enough to deal with, should-know/
some of you have been victims of our recent
tornado activity, either at home, at the airport, or both. Although Janet and I were not https://www.boldmethod.com/learnaffected with damage, being in the roofing to-fly/private-pilot/when-is-the-lastbusiness has kept me extremely busy 7 days a time-you-practiced-an-emergencyweek. I am in the field most every day and checklist/
doing paperwork until late at night. The loss
at ground zero is emotional at best. Be safe
and reach out if there is anything you may Be safe, be healthy.
need. This too shall pass.

Newsletter Ray Aviation Scholarship Update:
By Trisha Yates
As everyone knows Ian Parson’s was our 2019 Ray Aviation
Scholarship winner for EAA 863. You will hear more from Ian
on his adventure to solo.
Due to the trials and tribulations of weather and the virus, flight
training has been a challenge. To give everyone an update on
Ian Parsons, here is a recap of Ian’s solo in his own words. I
hope this brings back memories of your first solo!

to

“”The first thing I thought after my instructor stepped out of
the plane was, “I’m really doing this.” It felt a little weird
being by myself because I had always had someone else in
the plane with me. After taxing to Runway 19 and doing my
runup, I took off and noticed that the plane climbed a lot
faster without an extra 170 pounds in the plane. I actually
extended my departure leg so that I wouldn’t encroach on
the runway and the rest of the pattern. Of the three landings
that I did, I think that my first one was my best, probably
because I had just finished some with my instructor. The
main concern that I had during this was that there was going
be an unfactored variable that was going to possibly interrupt my train of thought while I was flying. Overall, it was
one of the most memorable moments in my life, and I will
cherish it as long as I live.”” Ian

2020: Thanks to all candidates that have submitted an application for the 2020 scholarship. The next
step after March 27th deadline is to have a review with the Scholarship committee and set dates for
interviews. Due to the Corona virus these may involve teleconferencing in lieu of in person meetings.
These will be set up by April 15th, as our target is to have the selection submitted to EAA by the end of
April.

the 360
En-COMPASS-ing General Aviation Safety

April 2020

LET THE INK DRY
I know how much hard work it takes to get a pilot’s license: I’ve got quite a few of them. We study diligently, put in the hours
and we should ask a lot of questions (ask any question-don’t hold back). We spend money, we meet other pilots, we hang out
at the airport as much as we can, hoping to pick up useful tidbits of aviation knowledge. We all remember the sleepless night
before the check ride and the butterflies the morning before getting into the aircraft and we remember our elation when we
realized “I did it! I am a licensed pilot! How cool is that?!”
I’m a PILOT—now what? For the most part, our thoughts are similar: “Man, we are going to have some fun!” We may plan to
take our Mom and Dad up first, show them the neighborhood, fly over their house and local landmarks. Next up? Perhaps the
girlfriend/boyfriend/significant other or maybe our college roomies or best friends. Isn’t it great? Isn’t it cool? BUT. . . whoa
there, Nellie: we need to look at these flights from a technical perspective.
We will assume the weather is CAVOK (ceiling and visibility good-VFR), so let’s think about the aircraft:
•

How much fuel do we have and how much will we need? This one is kind of tough to figure out at first (determining how
much Mom and Dad weigh, who is sitting in the back seat, are there three or four of us?) It might be tough to ask your
Mom “Hey! How much do you weigh?” Most people lie about their weight, but the weight and balance is a non-negotiable
part of flying.

•

re you really feeling up to all of this at first? When you are showing off your new skill set, are you really going to perform
steep turns over your house?

•

Oh, by the way, THINK FAST: What is the G load in a steep turn, how much altitude will you have over all the stuff down
there? *

Here is my first “Will-ism”: AN AIRCRAFT IS NEVER AS HEAVY AS YOU THINK IT IS—IT IS HEAVIER! Think about this every
single time you plan for a flight.
Let’s say you just got your pilot’s license: for the private ticket (according to the FAA) you must have 40 total hours in flight—
that includes 20 hours with your instructor and 10 hours of solo flight. What I don’t recall is any requirement for training with
your family while doing steep turns (FAR 61-109). DON’T DO IT!
One additional observation on WET INK is the FAR’s requirement for 3 hours of flight solely by instruments (FAR 61-109-[a3]). This means you CANNOT go into a cloud or try to fly on instruments. Here’s another Will-ism: THERE IS METAL IN THOSE
CLOUDS!
Go out fly around go places and gain some experience and LET THE INK DRY on your license, before you begin piloting your
aircraft in flight regimes you don’t know about.
Until next month . . . Fly Safely . . . Will

* In level flight, a steep turn of 45 degrees increases the load factor 1.4% or increases weight by 400 pounds for each 100 pounds in the
aircraft. A 60 bank angle increases the load 2X, which can increase the stall speed from 50 to 70 knots (AOPA) (Pilot’s Handbook of Aeronautical Knowledge, p. 5-4,5-42).
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Lebanon 863 Our members helping out with M54 Airport Clean Up
After the early March Tornado

EAA 863 March Meeting with Charles Runion

Another great EAA Meeting!
Charles Runion shared a lesson in
history on WWII and collections
from his very own WWII museum.

EAA 863
February 2020 Breakfast

EAA 863
February 2020
First Breakfast

